PDC Smart® Wristband Kiosk

PDC Smart® Wristband Kiosk is the ultimate self-service platform that enables patrons to purchase admissions or rental items quickly. It programs, prints and dispenses RFID wristbands on the spot!

Applications & Benefits:
- Programs, prints, and dispenses Smart Band® RFID Wristbands which can be used for many applications, including access control, cashless POS, keyless entry, social media, locker rentals, and more
- Delivers guest convenience to improve the overall experience
- Speeds up transactions to reduce lines and wait times
- User-friendly, touch-screen interface makes transactions fast and simple
- Helps reduce labor costs by eliminating the need for additional staff
- Helps prevent employee theft or cash shrinkage
- Processes secure transactions with cash or credit cards and optional security camera
- Offers customizable reports including revenue, transaction rate, rental availability, etc.
- Seamlessly integrates with park or resort management software

www.pdcsolutions.com
Kiosk Hardware:
- All Metal, Aluminum Enclosure, Stainless Steel Kick-Plate, Anodized Fascia, Front Accessible
- 19” Sunlight Readable Touch Screen Display – Vandal Resistant
- Industrial PC
- RFID Wristband Printer/Encoder
- CCD Imaging Barcode Scanner
- RFID Reader/Writer
- Magnetic Stripe Card Reader
- Thermal Receipt Printer
- Currency Validator
- Outdoor Options
- Supported Transponders
  - ISO 14443-A/B (MIFARE, MIFARE Ultralight, my-d proximity)
  - ISO 15693 (Tag-it HF-I, ICODE SLI, my-d vicinity)

Manufactured by EuroTouch, the world leader in quality, contemporary indoor and outdoor kiosks and digital signage solutions

“The PDC Smart® Wristband Kiosk significantly shortened the locker rental line without the need for an additional locker attendant. That gave us a better guest experience without added labor costs.”

Bob Owens, Park Manager
Hyland Hills Water World | Denver, CO

Contact PDC for more information:

North America & Latin America
U.S. Headquarters
27770 N. Entertainment Drive, Suite 200
Valencia, CA 91355
Tel: 866.403.6526
Tel: 661.257.0233 ext 1556
Fax: 818.686.9336
Email: rfid@pdcsolutions.com

Asia Pacific
Tel: +1.661.257.0233
Fax: +1.818.686.9317
Email: asia@pdcsolutions.com

Europe, Middle East & Africa
European Headquarters
Rue de l’Industrie, 17
1400 Nivelles, Belgium
Tel: +32 67 89 56 56
Fax: +32 67 21 77 70
Email: info@pdcsolutions.eu
Web: pdcsolutions.eu

PDC Smart® ScanBand®

Features:
- Water-resistant with a secure and tamper-resistant adhesive closure
- Thermal print surface for on-demand custom printing
- Available in multiple tag types (Tag-it HF-I, Mifare, Mifare Ultralight)

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 1-3/16” W x 11-1/2” L
- Information Area: 1-1/2” W x 3-1/3” L
- Roll: 1-1/2” core size, 8” outer diameter
- 400 wristbands per roll
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